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1st Announcement
Parasitologie sans Frontières – EMOP is an international conference, not just European, and all fields
of parasitology from all corners of the world are warmly welcomed!
One Health, from Parasitic Point of View – The anthropocentric view of humans is not shared by
parasites infecting humans among other host species. In order to help control parasite infections,
EMOP XII aims to emphasize the parasitic point of view.
Turku is the oldest city in Finland, settled in the 13th century, and the region now has over 300.000
inhabitants. Turku is civilized (European Capital of Culture in 2011). The city is affected by the vicinity
of the Turku archipelago, with the River Aura flowing through a blend of old and new. Turku is easily
accessed by sea from Sweden (and Germany). Turku Airport is international, and Helsinki Airport, a
leading hub between Asia and Europe, is less than 170 km (2.5-hour bus ride) away. The venue of
EMOP XII is the LOGOMO Event Centre. Converted from a railroad locomotive garage-workshop, its
architecture is a combination of old industrial milieu and modern style, with excellent facilities for
EMOP XII. www.logomo.fi/en/home/
Exotic Northern Parasitology – EMOP XII will also host IWAP (International Workshop on Arctic
Parasitology), but the average afternoon temperature in Turku in July is a pleasant +20 °C.
The Young in Mind – The European Federation of Parasitologists supports the attendance of member
society PhD students in Parasitology and grants also Young Scientist Awards
http://www.eurofedpar.eu/

More information: http://emopxii.blogspot.fi/
Scandinavian-Baltic Society for Parasitology

Please turn over to see a 1954 poster warning against the worm

unofficially nominated as “the National Parasite of Finland”.

“Raw fish, a bad bite, from it a large egg harvest, which becomes a tapeworm. It takes your strength, it wastes your food. Do not feed the parasite!”
A Finnish Red Cross1950s Diphyllobothrium latum eradication campaign poster with a rather peculiar description of the tapeworm life cycle.

